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Figure 2.3 Contaminated Sites Within the Project Area. Source: Site 2. Located in the southeast portion of the project area, this site 

Camiros Ltd., SEH Inc,, and LHDL Ltd. contained a landfill that was used as a dump site for various non-toxic 
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materials but also oil filters and barrels. Contaminants include solvents, 

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs), and heavy metals. Soil at the site is 

contaminaked with VOCs and metal. Groundwater has detectable levels of 

VOCs. Interim remediation i s  in progress with a clay cap and a Soil Vapor 

Extraction (SVE) system. Recommended remediation includes expanding 

the SVE with deep vents and institutional controls (Argonne National Lab 

Environmental Assessment and Information Services Division 1Wl). 

Site 3. Located about 700 ft. north of the southern boundary, sewer disposal 

of oil and grease, metal grindings, heavy metals, and solvents took place at 

this filcility. Soil and groundwater contamination and sewer and sediment 

contamination are concerns at this site. Since 1997, a groundwater 

collection treatment system has been in operation. Additional 

recommendations include extraction well pumping, Public Owned 

Treatment Works discharge, and monitoring (Argonne National Lab 

Environmental Assessment and Information Services Division 1991). 

Site 4. Located in the western portion of TCAAP, this site occupies 

approximately 2 1 acres consisting primarily of one building. Groundwater 

at the site i s  contamini~ted with VOCs and low concentrations of metals. 

However, nearby Rice Creek reveals no concentrations above relevant 

levels. Soil cnnttimination including VOCs and metals has been detected 

within the building footprint. A groundwater collection drain, pump, and air 



stripper, were installed in 1985 and have been in operation since. 

Recommended remediation includes interceptor trtnch recovery, replacing 

the air stripping tower with a shallow tray, National Pollutant Discharge 

Elimination System permit, and monitoring (Argonne Notional Lab 

Environmental Assessment and Information Services Division 1W1). 

These four sites should be available for re-use by the year 2007 (Ringwold 

pers. cornrn.). Thc date i s  based an current remediation, action of 

recommendations, und federal prioritization (determining funding 

commitments). Oper;rtion, maintcnuncc, and monitoring of the remedial 

systems ilre anticipated to continue for 80 to 90 years (Ringwold pcrs. 

comm.). 

Implications for Design: Contamination at TCAAP i s  not considered an 

impediment to land development pending surface water cleanup (Ringwold 

pers. comm.). Restoration to previous surfuce water conditions is expected 

by the year 2007, while previous ground wuter conditions are anticipated by 

the year 2070 (Kevin Ringwold, pers. comm.). The greatest impediment to 

dcvclopmcnt would be overcoming stigma associated with contamination 

from past uses. 

2.6 Biolonical Characteristics 

Since the site is not publicly accessible, the biological inventory was 

prepared exclusively by the IOC. The following inventory data was 

gathered from their TCAAP Natural Resources Management Plan (Read 

1996). Due to the aggregated nature of the data, wherever possible, an 

attempt has been made to distinguish the biological characteristics identified 

within the project boundary from the gross site, 

2.6.1 Natuml Plant Commirnities and Implications for Design 

Within TCAAP, there are only two pockets of native prairie remnants, both 

of which fall outside of the project boundary. The project area has little or 

no biological value, and much of that land was grazed and tilled during the 

farming period preceding federal acquisition (Read 1996). 

Native species occurring at TCAAP include: 

Trees, Red Oak (Qltercas borealis), Northern Pin Oak (Qlrercrrs 

ellipsoidalis), and Bur Oak (Quercus ntacrocarpa), 

Grasses, Big Bluestem (A~dropngort gerardi), Side Oat (Bortteloun 

clrrtiperrtlitln), Canada wi Id rye (Elynuu cnnudettsis), Little Bluestem 

(Schi;achri~irtr scopari~rrn), and Indian (Sorghastritrn nltmrts), and 





Wildflowers, Yarrow (Acltillea t~tille Folinnt), Giant Hyssop (Agastaclte 

Foert icuium), Lead plant (Antorphia call escet~s), Butterfly weed (Ascelepias 

rrrbzrostl), Azure Aster (Aster colert!lrttgiet~sis), Stiff Tickseed (Coreopsis 

pnlrttnttr), Rough Blazing Star (Licrtris aspera), Wild Bergamot (Monarda 

Fistrrlostr), Wild Prairie Clover (Petttlostcrtrir~ c*r~rtdidttn), and Purple 

Prairie Clover (Petalosterttin pro.prtrc.itrtr) (Read 1996). 

I'hc primary tree species occuring in the natural woodland are, Red Oak 

(tlbundant), American Elnl (Ulrturs t~rrrericarrtr) (few), Popple (Popuirts 

irurrrloirles) (few), Box Elder (Acer rregtrttdo) (few), and Cottottwood 

(Popul~rs tlcltoides) (few). Box Elder and Cottonwood stands have been 

observed invading many open areas (Read 1996). 

The primirry (non-notive) grasses occuring at the site are, Kentucky 

Bluegri~ss (Poa prrrtensis) (lawn in currently used areas), Smooth Brome 

(Brotrrtrs incr~rtis) (abundant), and Quackgrass (scattered) (Read 1996). 

All five of the principal natural tree species provide food and cover for 

wildlife, while native grisses provide food and cover for deer, birds, small 

mammals, and reptiles. 

Eight plant commutlities have been identitied within and adjacent to the 

project area (Read 1996). The plant habitat map (Figure 2.4) indicates a 

high degree of heterogeneity. Most plant communities are I to 12 acres. The 

Savannah, Forbland, Scrub-Shrub Wetland, and Cattail Marsh. Table 2.1 

provides characteristics and a list of the dominant plant species for each 

community type. 

Implications for Design: there is Forest, Upland Brush, Forbland, Scrub- 

Shrub Wetland, Cattail Marsh, and Parkland within the project boundaries; 

however, where human impacts have been made, there is no biological 

value. 

2.6.2 Animal Communities and Implications for Design 

Although plant communities found at TCAAP may not be highly regarded, 

the size of the site and i ts varying vegetation and topography support a 

diverse array of animal species, Wildlife game species found at TCAAP 

include White-tailed Deer, Grey Squirrel, Fox Squirrel, Cottontail Rabbit, 

Bobwhite Quail, and Ringnecked Pheasant (Read, 1996) There is an 

extensive l ist  of non-game mammals whose range includes TCAAP 

(Appendix 2) (Read 1996). Of the 277 bird species listed for the 

metropolitan area, 92 have been observed on site (Appendix 3) (Read, 

1996). There i s  also an extensive l ist  of reptiles and amphibians that have 

been observed (Appendix 4) (Read 1996). 

Although not currently inventoried, there is  s significant insect population 

including, butterflies, moths, dragonflies, caddisflies, and wasps (Read, 

biological communities are, Forest, Parkland, Upland Brush, Grassland, 1996). 



Table 2.1. Dominant Plant Species by Plant Community Type. Source: h u g  Reud. 

Other: Goldenrods, 
Asters. Milkweeds, 



Implications for Design: There is  a diversity of animal species whose 

habitat area includes the TCAAP lands, however, their range does not 

include the human impacted project area. The re-establishment of these 

species is  contingent upon encouraging the uppropriate ecological 

conditions. 

2.6.3 Dacrrtnented Rare Species and Implications For Design 

Vegetative studies did not yield any federal or state listed "rare" plants 

(Read 1996). 

Although there are no endangered animal species, there arc a number of 

"thrciltened or special concerns status" animals including, the Plains Pocket 

Mouse, the Bald Eagle, the Trumpeter Swan, the Blanding's Turtle, and the 

Snapping Turtle (Read 1996). All of these animals have been observed at 

TCAAP outside the project boundary, However, they arc worth noting since 

they illustrate the diversity, value, and ecosystem significance within the 

adjacent area. 

Implications for Design: There are no rare species of plants or animals at 

thc project site. Deuelopment should be sensitive to avoid impacting the 

adjacctlt 1'CAA.P lands where "special concerns" status animals are located. 

2.6.4 EcoIogicaI Mitigation, Habitat Restomtion, arrd the lmplicutions for 

Design 

Currently, on attempt is being made to restore a unique complex of native 

prairie and natural prairie "porhole" wetlands to provide a replica of the pre- 

Europeans settlement landscape. Several initiatives have been undertaken to 

influence plant community restoration, including programs 

to eradicate exotic plant species, 
for prairie restoration through controlled burning and reseeding, 
and 
for wetland protection (Read 1996). 

To date, I60 acres have been restored to native prairie habitat, and there are 

currently 365 acres under prairie management (Read 1996). Native prairie 

plant restoration has stimulated reestablishment of the native prairie 

ecosystem (Read 1996). 

Practices have been undertaken to control wildlife populations. These 

activities have included 

selective hunting and trapping of species with the supervision 
of major Twin Cities conservation groups, 
incorporation of a 450-house Bluebird trail to increase the 
number of poten~ial nesting sites for wetlilnd and grassland 
bird species, and 
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Paths. Paths are channels for movement. They are the primary organizing 

element since people relate to them before any other element, and relate to 

other elements while travelling on them (Lynch 1960). Paths art important 

since they become conceptually dominant, whether they are streets or 

walkways (Lynch 1960). Streets should be approached as rooms and 

passages; building heights should be proportionate to the right-of-way 

widths (Moule and Polyzoides 1994). Smaller blocks provide an 

opportunity for a denser network of interconnecting streets to appropriately 

distribute traffic flow since a variety of paths connecting various 

dcstinutions minimizes traffic load on any one street (Jacobs 1961). An 

irregular grid street pattern i s  the richest in positive visual and spatial 

charicteristics and responds well to topographical features (Calthorpe 

1993). As part of a network, the street pattern provides connectivity and 

continuity encouraging a mix of uses. Regular tree plmtings on streets 

establish the space and scale of the street as well as that of the sidewalk. 

Districts. One way a person relates to an ureu i s  through the common 

identifying character of a place. Recognizable areas can be described as 

districts. Although thcy are identifiable from the inside, they also act as 

extcrnal references when viewed from the outside. Districts should have a 

number of defined characteristics set in iln ordered frame of streets (Duany 

and Plater-Zyberk 1994). These physical characteristics are thematic in 

nature and may consist of elements such as ground texture, form, detail, and 

building type. Identifiable districts can be organized with discordant 

clemcnts in predictable patterns such as irregular blocks, a variety of lot 

widths and depths, and a range of building types and densities (Lynch 

1960). 

Landmarks. Landmarks are a type of external point-reference that may 

vary widely in scale. They are typically physical objects that serve as 

symbols of a constant direction. They arc important indicators of identity 

and structure. The key characteristic of a landmark is singularity, an aspect 

of the landmark that is unique and identifiable within a given context. 

Effective landmarks have a clear form, contrast with the background, and 

possible prornincnce of a spatial location. Landmarks can be buildings, 

natural features, or vistas and are effective visual termini for paths (Lynch 

1960). Paths can be designed so that thcy terminate at important buildings 

or places, providing people with visual cues to make the environment more 

spatially memorable (Calthorpe 1993; Lynch 1960). 

3.2 Desinn to Maximize Lifecvcle Exwrience and Provide Accessibility 

To ensure diversity, providing accessibility and opportunity for all 

segments of the population i s  essential. Population diversity requires a safe 

and comfortable living environment with opportunities to allow people from 

the youngest and oldest age categories to coexist. Providing ample 

stimulation and opportunity throughout the community supports upward 

and downward mobility for differing age groups and people at different 



lifecycle stages. Nelessen (1993) suggests an effective test for safe and 

socially healthy communities: 

i f  a grandfather and granddaughter can live in the same community at 
the time, 
i f  the two of them ciln walk to the cumrnunity core safely and 
comfortably, and 
i f  the grandtither can find a safe convenient place to sit ilnd meet his 
friends while his granddaughter can find something to keep herself 
occupied. 

I f  these conditions are satisfied, then a community has sufficient social 

design (Nelessen 1993). 

There are a number of approaches to promote cross-generation community 

interaction, The most evident i s  through a diversity of housing types and 

prices. A broader population demographic wilt need flexible housing, 

Smaller units will be needed for smaller households. A greater range of lot 

sizes, and alternative forms of housing provide greater community choice. 

Households with special needs, such as wheelchair accessibility and 

proximity to daycare must also be accommodated. A large proportion of all 

housing units (80-90%) should be located within a 1500 ft, walking distance 

of the corc (Nelessen 1993; Calthorpe 1993; Oernick and Cervero 1997). 

Increasing densities beyond current standards is  an additional way to 

maximize lifecycle experience and enhance accessibility. Increasing 

densities increases intensities, allowing economic incentives to develop 

mixed uses stimulating pedestrian activity i~nd permitting a greater range of 

housing types and prices. Higher densities can encourage a diversity of 

employment opportunities through a broad range of spaces with the 

additional population to support services. 

Integrating community design with a transportation network that provides 

balanced options enhances accessibility. An effective transportation 

network consists of multiple pathways for pedestrians, bicycles, and links to 

transit. Streets should be utilized as the primary mode for pedestrian travel 

with a network of sidewalks (Calthorpe 1993; Nelessen 1993). Sidewalks 

should have adequate seating and lighting with properly designed curbs that 

accommodate the mobility impaired. Pedestrian pathways should be 

integrated with the network of sidewalks providing the "shortest-path" to 

important destinations. Comprehensive bicycle rights-of-way should be 

integrated into the road and pathway network to increase the number of 

transportation choices, 

Alternative employment structures can also function to maximize lifecycle 

expericnce. Innovative work arrangements and new types of work allow a 

greater segment of the population to participate in the workforce. Working 

at home, livelwork studios, and working seniors encourage greater 

commurlity productivity. 



3.3 Desinn for Human Scale and Pedestrian Interaction 

The importance of the human element in design is to ensure that a 

community is  a place for people to work, play, live, and interact. Human 

scale and pedestrian interaction contribute to a sense of community. The 

relationship of human body dimensions to the proportion of buildings and 

space wil I in part determine opportunities for human interaction and places 

in which people feel comfortable using (Nelessen 1993). In movement as 

well, people relate to their environment differently. The faster a person is 

travelling, the smaller their extent of awareness becomes, and the greater 

their sense of detachment from their immediate environment. Conversely, i f  

a person is walking or cycling, they have u greater perception of their 

surroundings, and a greater sense of place and community, 

Cornrnun@. Increased densities provide for a level of social interaction 

greater than that of contemporary suburbs (Calthorpe 1993; Nelessen 1993; 

Jacobs 1960). Designing for the greatest net density of uses closest to the 

core encourages greater numbers of people on the street. Providing services, 

ficilities, i~nd jobs within walking distance of residences, and through the 

design of a plensurable environment, encourages people to make use of 

alternative modes of twnsportation, such as walking and cycling which arc 

in keeping with the human scale (Nelessen 1993). Visual continuity in 

comniunity cores reinforces a pleasurilblc cnvironment through the 

dclibcriitc plilcemcnt of trccs, and ttic treatment o f  the sidewalk (width, 

texture, and vehicle edge), the building filcadcs, the public and semi-public 

edge, architectural details, and pavement, fences, and hedges (Calthorpe 

1993). 

The effectiveness of human interaction is also determined by the design 

responsiveness to climatic conditions, Places should be designed to mitigate 

inclement weather. Buildings should incorporate trees and arcades to shield 

the prevailing northwesterly winds in the winter while providing summer 

shade. Parking lots should be well treed to provide protection for vehicles, 

additionally functioning as public gardens to ameliorate the negative visual 

impact of largc surface parking lots (Calthorpe 1993; Nelessen 1993). 

Public space should be designed to be inhabited not viewed. Public places 

must be functional as well as aesthetically pleasing (Jacobs 1960). 

Appropriate lighting and seating should complement sidewalks and 

pathways in open areas with important pedestrian intersections designed as 

focal points. 

Streets and Sidewalks. Pedestrian walkways are the foundation of every 

community and an important part of the public realm, The most effective 

walkways arc strects that link housing, schools, shops, jobs, and recreation, 

Streets therefore must be multifunctional in their design, acting as pathways 

for both vehicular traffic and pedestrians (Calthorpe 1993; Nelessen 1993; 

Moule and Polyzoides 1994; Jacobs 1960; Duany arld Plater-Zyberk 1994)). 

Streets and sidewalks should act as a continuous network of walkways 

connecting daily destinations in clearly understandable passages (Duany 





vehicles providing a greater sense of safety. Some approaches to traffic 

calming are: 

appearing to narrow the street by bringing the house and the 
aboveground elements in the right-of-way closer to the street; 
reducing curb radii at intersections; 
landscaping with trees close to the street; 
reducing building setbacks; 
allowing greater use of on-street parking; 
reducing intersection spacing; 
providing changes in the roadwily surface; 
reducing requirements for horizontal curves; and 
introducing traffic circles and roadway constrictions (Hoyle. 
1 995). 

Sidewalks often function as more than just paths, they are places for 

stxializing, for playing, and rest (Jacobs 1960). In commercial areas, 

sidewalks should be broader than in residential areas. Human scale street 

lighting, benches, trash receptacles, planting tubs, and hitching posts for 

bicycles should be employed adding to a more functional and comfortable 

pedestrian realm. 

Bicycles are an important part of the human realm. Cycling pathways 

should link important destinations with rights-of-way provided for on major 

strccts and open space corridors. 

3.4 Design for koloev 

The state of urban ecology i s  an effective indicator of the quality of urban 

life. Healthy communities are dependent on the health of the natural 

environment. This interconnectedness i s  the basis for ecologicul 

responsibility. Communities must complement and respect the natural 

environment. In return, the urban ecology offers opportunities to enhance 

our quality of life, Ecological responsibility applies not only to the siting 

and the location of a community, b u ~  also to the physical design and its 

effect on the natural environment (Nelessen 1993). Communities must 

strive for an ecological balance between consumptive land development and 

responsive land use. 

Ecological processes play an important role in the urban context. Both 

hydrologic and nutrient cycling are essential to the vitality of natural 

environments. Recharging water from the ground to the air and vice versa is 

dependent on water infiltration and flows to rivers and lakes. Nutrient 

cycling, on the other hand, is dependent on the decomposition of plants to 

create biomass. The breakdown is  a significant contributor to both the 

regeneration of new plants, and the preservation of ecosystems. Human 

development should provide opportunities to reinforce hydrological and 

ecological balance. 

Open Space Profecfiorr. The initial stages of every community design 

should include a site assessment to determine the suitability of a site for 
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and with the knowledge of the wildlife tha~ one is designing for, The proper 

spatial and organism requirements must be addressed, 

Possible wildlife habitats consist of virtuilll y a11 unpaved non-developed 

Iirnd. 1;lat rool'tops of cumn~ercial and irldustrial buildings are ideal for 

upper-story wetlands and other habitat types (Houph 1995). There are 

several benefits to rooftop habitats: they can replace some of the habitat lost 

to urbanization, reduce the impact of storm water, and control the heat 

buildup in the summer through evaporation (Hough 1995). 

3.5 Desinn for A Core and Mixe#Multi~le Uses 

New communities are composed of two components: cores and 

neighborhoods. This model of urbanism produces a pattern that i s  limited in 

area and structurcd around a defined center. The center of the community is 

the focal point containing comrncrcial, residential, civic uses, and 

community open space, The core also provides a balanced mix of activities- 

dwelling, shopping, working, schooting, worshipping, and recreating. 

Neighborhoods are residential areas radiating from cores providing lower 

density housing but s t i l l  within a five minute walking distance of  cores. 

Secondary employment cores provide an important support base for both 

the commercial core and residenliiil ncighborhoods. They can reinforce the 

viability of the commercial core und provide sites for land intensive uses 

such as industrial, warehouse and large-scale office uses. 

MiwlMultiplicity O$ Uses. The social and economic diversity of a 

community is contingent upon the articulation of mixed and multiple uses. 

Mixcd uscs rcfcr to a horizontal or vertical separation within a building, 

while multiple uses refer to a horizontal separation with adjacent buildings. 

Diversity, whether social or economic, is dependent on a district's ability to 

serve more than one primary function, and the ability to attract a dense 

concentration of people. The more intricate the mix of functions, the greater 

the diversity that i s  generated. 

The typical configuration of mixed uses depends on the population base of (I 

community. A mixed use building may have office, retail, and housing with 

shops and offices on the main floor and housing above. Housing should be 

encouraged above retail through the use of building elements such as higher 

ceilings, adequate lighting, balconies, and separate entrances. 

Multiple uses ensure people are on the street at different times throughout 

the day. Iiaving residences along with retail, office, civic uses and open 

space within close proximity of each other will attract people to those areas 

for the different uscs. A silfer environment is  ilchievcd when greater 

numbers of people ate on the street or have their eyes on the street. 

Therefore, a safe environment with multiple uses will further attract 



I f  the mix of multiple and mixed uses i s  sufficiently concentrated, a 

reduction in auto-dependency will occur. I f  jobs, residences. and retail are 

within proximity of each othcr, people will be able to meet their needs 

locally. Providing the journey i s  stimulating, people will be more likely to 

travel by foot or bicycle to meet those daily needs rather than using the 

automobile. 

When people choose where to reside, they typically select a location closest 

to their work (Nelessen, 1993), Other factors that are high determinants of 

housing choice are doycare and schools, The greater the concentration of 

jobs, school, drrycare, and recreation, the greater the probability that people 

who work there will be able to live there, The closer the job is to home, the 

greater the savings in time and energy. The jobs-to-housing ratio provides 

an optimum mix of jobs within a community. The ideal ratio of jobs-to- 

housing ranges from I: 1 to 2: 1 depending on whether the jobs are located in 

ii neighborhood or a core. The number of jobs must be at l a s t  proportionate 

to the number of housing units, 150-350 square ft, of building space per job 

(Nclessen, 1993). 

Cott~tttut~ity Core. The core is  the community area with the greatest 

intensity of uses. I t  i s  a concentration of public space (parks, plazas, and 

open space), commercial, civic, and residential uses. Priority should be 

given to the iippropriate locirtion and chari~cter of civic buildings, parks and 

plitzas, as well othcr uscs within the core. The optimal size for a core is  a 

quarter mile from center to edge in the form of a square sincc it achieves a 

more memorable relationship than a linear core (Nelessen, 1993). The core 

should promote the efficient utilization of land, the size in direct proportion 

to the number of units within a community. 

The core should be transit supportive providing a link between transit and 

land use. Being transit supportive means that there is sufficient density and 

population. Accessibility is the key for successful transit ridership. The 

transit station should be a central and integra~ed location for equal access. 

Providing a centrally located transit stop highly visible in the core center 

provides the shortest walking distance for all users. A portion of the 

commercial activity should be directly accessible from the transit stop. 

Transit station design must highly integrate transit with the pedestrian realm 

prohibiting such pedestrian deterrents as large parking lots. Fccdcr bus lines 

should be located in neighborhoods and employment areas along connector 

streets in proximity to parks and public facilities, 

In a mixed use environment, the community core provides local 

opportunities for people during and after work. This reduces the number of 

generated trips i f  residents can meet some of their needs in the core rather 

than making additional commutes outside of the community. With the 

concentration of retail, work, and services, the core should be configured to 

allow stilndard parking quantities, access, and visibility for the car, as well 

as a convenient pilth for local pedestrians. Street level services should form 

a pcdestrii~n oriented circulation system accessible from surrounding 

neighborhoods without the need to confront an arterirtl. 



us a convenient path for local pedestrians. Street level services should form 

s pedestrian oriented circulation system accessible from surrounding 

neighborhoods without the need to confront an arterial. 

Employment Core. Some uses are incompatible with the desired uses in a 

community core including industry, highway related commercial, 

warehousing, and large scale office uses. They should be located in separate 

zones or cores within a reasonable conlmute from residential areas. To 

arneliorite the negative impacts of these cores, they must be sufficiently 

screened froin adjacent residential areas. Extensive landscaping should be 

used to screen parking lots on the exterior and soften the effect on the 

interior. 

3.6 Design to Provide Peripheral and Internal Own S ~ o c e  

Open SpilcC i s  an important feature of a community for its recreational, 

social, ecological, iind economic value. A community must incorporate 

several types of private and public open spirces varying in size and 

frequency in order to accommodate a full nnge of functions, Apart from the 

aesthetic quality, open space functions as a boundary for development, o 

buffer between incompatible uses, public space such as community greens 

and commons, parkways, active and passive recreation areas, and private 

areas around personal property. Open areas will contain environmentally 

sensitive lands and land without restraints, both providing the opportunity to 

protect and preserve valuable I;~nd. Opcn space should be organized into a 

permanent interconnected system, not only for ecological reasons, but also 

to accommodate pedestrian activity along pathways. 

Peripheral open spaces are important for establishing the limits o f  a 

community or certain uses. Through the boundaries of  a community, the 

sense of place, entry, and exit are enhanced as the community assumes an 

identity in the landscape. Peripheral open spaces establish the limits for 

development and can be utilized to prevent sprawl from intruding into a 

community. They can also act as buffers to prevent incompatible uses from 

impinging on each other such as busy highways from residential 

development or industrial areas from highly urbanized districts. 

Communities designed with an urban character and higher densities face the 

challenge of  trading-off a reduction in private space for a greater quantity of 

public space, The rationale i s  to provide increased areas that will benetit the 

greater community, and places that will unify the community through 

combined use. Public spaces become more important as they compensate 

for the smaller lot sizes and multi-family dwelling arrangements and 

therefore should not be developed from residual pieces of land. Their form 

should be clear and memorable. 

Public open spaces must serve all age groups and be highly and sensitively 

integrated into the pedestrian fabric since public use i s  critical to their 

success. The integration of public spaces should also include approaches to 

extend peripheral parks and open spaces into the internal open space 



success of public spaces. As focal points of activity, public space design 

should respect the vistas creatcd by streets, 

Pwks providing active and passive recreation should be developed to meel 

on-site population needs. Figures for gross park acreage range between 5 to 

10 percent of the total site (Calthorpe, 1993). In community cores and 

residential districts, open space becomes the domain of intense public 

activity, It should reinforce those areas by creating pluces suitable for 

informal gatherings i~nd public events. Since sense of community is  

enhanced by the physical chnracteristics of common spaces, parks or plazas 

should be designed to retlect and reinforce the character and anticipated 

intensity of use. Their character should be b a d  on their size, function, and 

intended purpose. In core areas, appropriate elements may include 

hardscaping materials such as stone and brick, seating, and fountains in 

addition to grassy and treed areas to provide shade, 

In residential districts, neighborhood parks should compensate for the 

reduction in lot sizes. They should occur within two blocks of every 

residence providing greater accessibility for safe foot and bicycle access 

(Cnlthorpe, 1993). Neighborhood parks are the public focus for each 

neighborhood. 'They should vary from one to four acres providing a range of 

activities including basketball courts, tennis courts, tot lots, picnic areas, 

gardens, and strolling areas. These smaller parks are safer environments 

bccausc they arc iidjilccnt to streets providing residential surveillance. 

Lurgcr parks and p l i l y t i ~ ld~  should be Io~iltcd adjacent to school orens so 

that they are shared between schools during the day and the greater 

community during evenings and weekends. 

Although priority is  given to public space, private open space must also be 
considered. Private space comprises both yards of single family homes and 

properties of multi-family units. Private spaces are important to the 

functioning of any household. Larger residential units obtain privacy 

through larger yards, while smaller units must depend on screening and 

fencing to achieve the same effect. Front yards function as an effective 

transition zone between the public and the private realm of the dwelling. 

Single family houses should reinforce the transition with a low fence or 

hedge along the sidewalk. All dwellings should be situated five to twenty- 

five feet back from the sidewalk. To maintain privacy, entrances should be 

elevated above the sidewalk with porches from which residents can keep an 

eye on the street and interact with neighbors. Rear yards should provide at 

least 400 square feet of space defined by a hedge or fence no taller than five 

feet (Nelessen, 1993). Single family dwellings typically define the rear yard 

with a garage and ancillary unit. Small yards are effective for small children 

and adults, however, adolescent children require access to neighborhood 

parks and playfields. 

Landscaping open spaces should provide trees and plants that make 

comfortable and safe environments linking to the overall network of open 

spaces. The amount and type of landscaping should be appropriate to the 



design of the space, the desired character, and site ecology. Landscaping 

should provide inviting environments regurdless of the season. 

The design principles that will govern the concept design arc, designing for 

pa~terning and variation, design to maximize lifecycle experience and 

provide accessibility, design for human sciile and pedestrian interaction, 

design for ecology, design for i\ corc and mixcd/multiple uses, and to 

design to provide peripheral and inrernal open space. 



4.0 THE PROGRAM 

The program defines the physical components of the plan based on the 

marketing assessment, desires of the regional population, and the local, 

regional, und metropolitan demographic characteristics. The program also 

informs the use of the site and the community requirements. 

Cornmunily Profile. Taking into account the Twin Cities population 

chilracteristics, the community pliln should reflect the needs of the 

metropolitan population to encourage diversity and opportunity. The 

population of children under 16 years i s  anticipated to be 2296, with 601 of 

people within the traditional working ages of 16-65. The population over 65 

years would comprise 18% of residents. The jobs to people ratio should be 

I+: 1 for a working population that would comprise 65% of the total 

population. Anticipated additional workers would be assumed from the 

greiltcr Twin Cities population. 

Densities. In an attempt to provide a more compact community form, net 

densities would be 18 - 30 unitslacre, significantly higher tharl 

contemporary devclopmcnts. Densities in the outer neighborhoods would be 

lower (12-18 units per acre), coinciding with decreased proximity from 

cotnmunity cores. 

Community core residential densities should be between 20-40 units per 

acre. 

Housing. The plan should comprise a multiplicity of housing types offering 

both rental and ownership. The proportion of single family to multifamily 

dwelling units would be a 3:7 ratio, lower than current standards. A variety 

of housing types and configurations is necessary to address the 18% 

metropolitan poverty level and the varying household types and sizes. 

Housing types should include single family dwellings, duplexes, 

condominiums, apartments, shared living facilities, long term care facilities, 

ancillary garage units, row housing, co-operatives, courtyard mews housing, 

and livelwork studios. 

Faciliries. The community should also provide a range of additional 

services. Community services should include civic facilities: schools, 

churches, daycare, policing, medical, fire halls, community programs, 

libraries, and a government center. Commercial facilities should include 

business offices and a diversity of retail shopping opportunities. Open space 

should include natural areas, passive green spaces, areas for organized 

sports, and urban open spaces including malls, plazas, formal ceremonial 

areas, and common gathering places. In addition to thc commercial areas, 

industrial and business parks should be incorpornted to provide additional 
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Figure 5.5 rhe Minor She*. Figure 5.6 The Lane. 

Larres also allow for an i~rrproved streetscapc. Placing parking at the rear o f  

residences frees up the front o f  the house for srrch features as gardens, front 

porches. and entrances, providitig a more pedestrian oriertted etiviron~iient. 

For the exception of'boulevards, nII utility servicing would be provided 

under the lane, reducing the r~eed for wider streets, thus reducing the capital 

cost per housing unit o f  road. pavetncnl, street lights, and underground 

scrvicitig. The additiorlnl cost ot'a secorid acccss to a liousc i s  offset by the 

savings fiwn narrower lots (Ministly o f  Housing a ~ ~ d  the Ministry o f  

Mu~~icipal Aftairs, 1995). 

It1 an clrort to optitrlize the IISC o f  infi.astr~rcturc, 011-street parkirig would be 

prefencd. On-street parking would reduce overall l a d  corlsu~riptiori arid 

infiastrnctu~.e costs througl~ avoiding duplication o f  paved strrfices and 



reducing the need for driveways (Ministry of Housing and the Ministry of 

Municipal Affairs, 1995). On street parking also results in a safer 

environtncn! by sending a signal to drivers to slow down and by providing a 

barrier between pedestrians and street trnftic. Where the demand for parking 

exceeds on-street capacity, alternatives can be employed. In the highway 

conimerciul area and office park, additional parking would be provided in 

smltll well-treed lots behind buildings. In the light industrial area, additional 

parking would also be handled with small purking lots behind the buildings 

that ciln serve as after hours shipping and receiving terminals. In 

community cores, piirking would be accommodated both on street and in 

small well-treed lots behind buildings. With medium density housing, 

additional parking would be provided through underground facilities in 

buildings or i~llo~ances would be made for small well-treed lots in building 

rears. 

5.1,3 Cotntnunily ,Cores, and Neighborhoods 

The site is designed around three cores, each defining a larger community 

ridius (Figure 5.7). Each community is designed as approximately 150 

acres, a maximum five minute walking radius from edge to core, The core 

of the community could comprise ii mix of uses to generate diversity and 

increase pedestrian activity, including small retail and office establishments, 

and a vi~riety of residential opportunitics. Corcs can also provide iin identity 

and ti~cus tbr thc communities, incorporating il civic function with 

necessary services such as churches, libraries, medical facilities, policing 

and fire services, daycare, and open space. Community cores are designed 

at a higher density to provide an urban environment and a greater 

im~nedirrte population biise to support services. Housing could be provided 

above the grade level shops and services, with flexibility for grade level 

shop owners to vertically customize their space through second level 

occupation. 

Planned at the periphery of each core are smaller neighborhoods (Figure 

5.8). Each neighborhood is planned as primarily residential in nature; 

however, local services such as convenience stores could be provided. The 

neighborhoods could be defined by housing type, major streets and natural 

boundaries. Each unique neighborhood would be focused around open 

space. Neighborhood uniqueness could be derived from the different 

surroundings that impart individual identity. Any resident would be able to 

immediately identify their position in relation to the greater community 

through visual cues in the surroundings. 

Appendix 5 lists the area of cach block within cach community, 



Figure 5.7 The Community Core Orgwization. 
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Figure 5.10 Paths and Important Places. 
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5.1.5 Water/Se wer System 

The regional water and sewer system runs through the TCAAP site. Any 

new development would take advantage of the existing system since the 

Cily of Arden Hills currently pays for the water and sewer infrastructure 

(Kevin Ringwold, pers, comrn.). Therefore, an alternative watertsewer 

int'rastructure would be regarded as an unnecessary duplication of services 

(Kevin Ringwold pers. comnl.). Contamination of tocal water indicates that 

local processing may riot be the optimum method of treatment. 

However, in an attempt to mitigate some effects of the project, two 

stormwater retention ponds and one constructed wetland are incorporated 

into the design to treat greywater and surface runoff (Figure 5.1 1). The 

retention ponds would be located itr the park space adjacent to the office 

designed to capture water froin a canal, filtering st the terminus outside the 

core. The purified water could then be reused for co~nmunity gardening, 

irrigation, and for sustaining the wetland habitat. These locations are ideal 

as a result of their low elevations and yroxiniity to developed areas. While 

the ponds are in no way expected to service the entire site, they can be 

instituted on an explorirtory basis for future on-site consideration. 
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edges, 
tall flowers for background, 
backdrops, or borders, 
flowcrs for harlging baskets, 
window box plants, 
container plants, 
vines for trellises, walls, and screens, 
plants for shady areas, and 
plants for herb gardens, prairie flower gardens, and woodlmd shrubs 
and wildflowers (Appendix 2)  (Minnesota Department of Natural 
Resources 1987). 

Street trees that promote wildlife habitat would be divided into three 

categories: wide streets, medium streets, and narrow streets. Wide street 

trees suitable for the boulevard and the major street would include 

Shagbark Hickory, White Ash, Green Ash, White Oak, and Basswood. 

Medium street trees suitable for the major and minor streets would include 

Scarlet Oak and Red Maple. Narrow street trees suitable for the minor street 

would include Ohio Buckeye, Painted Buckeye, and Cockspur Hawthorne 

(Minnesota Department of Natural Resources, 1987). 

l'ablc 5.1 illustrates how the infrastructure incorporates the design 

principles. 

On-sire e~nploymcnt would be dispersed across the site. While o significant 

quantity of employment would be nchicved in community cores, the 

majori~y of employment would materialize in zones, including the highway 

commercial area, the office park, and the light industrial park. Figure 5.13 

illustrates the disaggregation of employment geographically. 

Highway Commercial. The western entry to the site provides an excellent 

opportunity for highway commercial development, providing high visibility 

from adjacent highways and a buffer between highways and other proposed 

on-site uses. The highway commercial area i s  planned as approximatcly 

800 000 sq. ft. of building area. A park has been designed in a central 

location providing an open space retreat linking the open space system. The 

highway commercial development is highly integrated with the rest of the 

site by both the street and the pathway systems. With the region as the 

proposed target market for the development, the anticipated type of 

commercial establishments would include competitive big box and outlet 

stores that should be non-competitive with community cores, At 350 sq. 

ft./job, the highway commercial area could provide approximately 6450 

jobs (Nelessen, 1993), 

Oflice Park. The office park has been designed as a large agglomeration of 

office space for corporations who have large spatial needs. The total area is 

planned as approximately 2 800 000 sq. ft. in 24 two and three level 

buildings around a central boulevard. Parking would be accommodated in 

smilll wcll-treed lots behind the buildings. The oflicc park would be 

integrated with the site through the road and pathway system. I t  has also 

bccn designed to inoorporcltc a 19 acrc park adjacent to the eastern edge. At 







the castcrn community core i s  designed to provide approximately 120 
000 sq. ft. of retail space, 70 000 sq. ft. of office space, and 
approximately 95 000 sq. ft. of civic space. 

At 350 sq. ft./job, the northern core would provide 1323 jobs, the central 

core would ptovidc 1063 jobs, itnd the easlern core would provide 8 13 jobs. 

The total number of jobs provided in Ihe community cores would be 3199. 

The Eco-Vilhge. The Eco-village would provide a range of work 

opportunities for village residents. The primary employment base would be 

food production through crop farming i r i  both community gardens and 

greenhouses. Surplus crops could be sold to all residents, The employment 

base would also include high quality small scale craft production for items 

such as art, toys, pottery, glass, textiles, and community construction goods 

such as doors, lamps, windows, fixtures and furniture. Craft production 

space would include studios, shops, and a foundry providing opportunity for 

apprenticeships and community learning. Production items would also be 

marketed beyond the village. Additional employment would include 

lecturing and teaching, grounds and building maintenance, environmental 

biology, and service oriented opportunities such as daycarc provision. As a 

result of the complex employment structure, the number of jobs in the Eco- 

village can not be catculatcd, I t  is assumed that with the array of 

cmpluymcnt opportunities, the number of jobs would cquill the totirl 

cmployiibte populution. 

The Administrative Center. The administrative center is designed as 

approximately 740 520 sq. ft. of building area providing 2 100 jobs at 350 

sq. ft./job (Nelcssen, 1993). 

Home OfRces. Home offices increase the quality of life for residents since 

no commute i s  required. Approximately 20% or of the working population 

is expected to work in home based occupations providing 2746 jobs2. 

Total TCAAP Employment. Employment figures were calculated using a 

standard formula of 300 or 350 sq, ft, of space per job (Nelessen, 1993). 

Building areas are listed in Appendix 5. 

The total number of calculable on-site jobs i s  30 295. There i s  also a large 

contingent of construction employment generated from the various on-site 

building projects. At this stage and with the ambitious scale of this concept 

plan, it is difficult to calculate how many people would be involved in 

development construction. 

Table 5.2 illustrates how the employment structure incorporates the design 

principles. 

* Home office employment was calculated taking the total population and 
multiplying i t  by the percent of people in the workforce. This number was 
then divided by 20 %?, the number of people cxpcctcd to work in home 
based occup;~tions. 



Table 5 3  HOW the Employment Structure incorporaks the Design Principles. 

sizes and functions 





privacy for residents of ancillary garage units. The majority of lots are 

designed for parking with garages at the back lane to encourage on street 

pedestrian activity. 

Multi-Family . On-site multifamil y housing would take many shapes, 

forms, and locations. The majority of multifamily housing is planned 

adjacent to community cores (within a 750 ft. radius) to concentrate 

pedestrian activity within proximity to core services. The mix of medium- 

to-higher density housing i s  complex (in some cues involving vertical 

separation by typology within the same building). Therefore, the conceptual 

plan denotes only the location of multifamily buildings rather 

than identifying the internal composition of buildings by typological 

breakdown. Within cores, multifilmily housing would be accommodated 

above street level uses in buildings. In keeping with an urban environment, 

these buildings would accommodate between two and three floors of co- 

ups, shared facilities units, IiveJwork studios, apartments, condominiums, 

and mews courtyard housing. 

Multi-level rowhousing is  planned in areas adjacent to co~nmunity cores, 

Units are arranged to occupy half blocks with maximum rows of ten 

Iengthwisc and four side units. Spaces betwecn front and side units would 

be devoted to landscaping and access to the rear parking area. The majority 

of parking would be provided in below-grade garages underneath each unit. 

Since on-street parking cannot be occomrnodilted directly in front of 

rowhouses, u small amount of ancillary parking would be ilcco~nmodated 

behind the units. Rowhousing units would be two levels. 

Duplex housing can be provided adjacent to community cores. Seventy-two 

duplex lots are planned at 45 X 125 ft. 

Ancillary units are units above the garages of single detached dwellings that 

would either be rented out as studio living or workspace. Incorporating 

ancillary units would double the densities of single family unit 

neighborhoods without making major modifications. The site incorporates 

1372 ancillary units. 

Dedicated to diversity, the Eco-village would also provide a diversity of 

housing types. The primary type on-site would be single or bi-level attached 

townhomes. These would be modular, providing flexibility for future needs. 

The secondary housing type would be bi-level apartments at the northern 

edge of the site. Alternative housing types would also be supported with 

some shared facility accommodations (where duties including maintenance 

responsibility and cooking would be carried out by rotating members of the 

building), and live/work spaces. Housing would be designed to provide 

opportunities for rooftop gardening in addition to solar energy production. 

The total build-out population of the TCAAP project based on the number 

of residcnccs (with an average of 2 persons per dwelling) would be 

approximately 22 890. 



l'ilble 5 $3  illustrates how the residential structure incorporates the design 

principles. 

The Eco-Village is proposed as a prototypical community dcsigned for 

approximately 1000 people, demonstrating sustainability or self-sufficiency. 

The village design is based on techniques that promote environmental 

stewardship and environmentally responsible practices in building, 

operations and management. Ahern and Boughton (1994) define sustainable 

landscapes as  hose that accumulate more organic matter than they 

consume, as landscapes that are regionally supportive of the native 

biodiversity of plants and animals, and responsive to human needs fostering 

a human understanding of natural processes. Proposed as a regional facility, 

the Eco-village would be dedicated to following these objectives through 

responsible energy creation and waste disposal, environmental education 

and opportunity; and the provision of sustainable work and living 

environments. 

The Eco-village is plilnned for 99 acres towards the northern boundary of 

the project. Access would be provided with a ring road. Road widths would 

be kept to a minimum since infrastructure servicing would be provided 

through non-conventional means. The paving surface would consist of 

semi-pervious materials such as shale or brick grate to allow vegetation to 

grow through. A central surface parking lot would provide parking for 

visitors, while on street parking would be provided for residents. Cars 

would be discouraged, and pathways devoted to walking and cycling would 

connect residences with the main facilities, 

All structures would employ environmentally sensitive construction 

techniques and local building materials. The waste from construction would 

be recycled for alternative onsite uses. 

All sources of energy needed for the day to day functioning of the village 

would be derived from nature. Anticipated to generate all of its own power 

with ample land to accommodate future energy production needs. the 

Village would generate wind, solar, and co-generation as the major sources 

of energy. Wind power is a feasible source since the site exceeds the 

minimum critical wind velocity for energy production4. The wind farm 

would consist of two rows of mills designed on manmade knolls arranged 

northeast to southwest according to the prevailing winds. The wind would 

be transformed to electricity and stored in a local battery warehouse until 

needed, Solar power would be harnessed using photo-voltaic panels on the 

southern side of all housing units and buildings, and stored in each building 

for individuiil use. 

4 The necessary amount of wind for energy production is 6 mph. The 
average wind velocity at TCAAP is 10 mph. 



Table 5.3 How the Residential Structure incorporates the Design 
Principles. 

downward mobilir 

As a regional facility, the primary goal of the village i s  environmental 

education. The main building would house a retreat and education center 

with classrooms, interactive exhibits, lecture halls, a research station, and 

the greenhouses. Short and long term tours, courses, and camps would be 

available through the year. Ancillary buildings would house dormitory 

accommodations and facilities for participating visitors. 

Two methods of water treatment would be used on-site. A constructed 

wetland adjacent to the main building would provide storm water to irrigate 

both the community gardens and greenhouse crops, and act as a natural 

filtration system for wastewater from the main and neighboring buildings. 

Two biological treatment plants would also be employed to process 

wastewater from residences. Additionally, these facilities would serve as 

interactive educational centers. 

All open space in the vitlage would be communally shared. 

The Eco-Village would be incorporated into the larger TCAAP project area. 

The pathway system provides a direct connection to the southern 

community, as well, the Eco-Village is directly linked with a major road 

providing north-south access through the TCAAP site. The community 

garden and agricultural fields, and the wind farm link that road with the 

Eco-Village. Environmental educational programs also provide a significant 

link with the greater TCAAP commu~lity and the region. 





Table 5.5 illustrates how the Administrative Center incorporates the design Table 5.5 How the Administrative Center Incorporates the Design 
principles. Principles, 

5.6 Communitv Facilities 

Schools. Based on the anticipated residential population. the TCAAP site is 

designed to accommodate four schools: two elementary, one junior high and 

one high school (Figure 5.17). In the promotion of environmental education, 

all schools would provide environmental educational programs and 

accommodate community and prairie seedling gardens. School grown 

vegetables, herbs, and plants would be sold at school markets and 

incorporated into a lunch program. 

The first elementary school is planned for a 14 acre site located in the 

northern community core along the main collector. The school would 

contain an outdoor sports field and two baseball diamonds. Enhanced 

recreation facilities would incorporate the regional sports center located 

across the neighboring collector. Walking paths are designed to provide safe 

routes for children to and from their residences. A shuttle bus would 

transport children living beyond the five minute walking radius. 

The second elementary school is planned for an 18 acre site located 

equidistant between the two southern community cores. The facility would 

include a full gymnasium and outdoor sports field with two baseball 
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Table 5.6 How the Community Facilities Incorporate the Design Principles. 

located in community cores 

-parks are highly integrated 
-feeder buses as transport 

nts to continue with between and within 



School programs would be designed to link students with the greater 

community. These programs would include gardening, the marketing of 

school grown producc, rccrcation programs, thcotrc, woodworking, and apprenticing 

programs with community busincsscs. School programs would be highly integrated 

with scniors' programs. School programs would also include seedling programs or 

thc nntivc prairie ccosystcm restoration and diversity cnhancemcnt of thc natural 

cnvironmcnt. 

Adult and senior programs would include, sports and recreation, computer 

classes, cducation and business programs, services for seniors, services that 

bcnctit childrcn of thc community, activities such n.s teaching cooking and crans, 

walkabouts, and cnvironrncntal education. 

Ecological Programs. Programs for ecological site enhancement and 

education could provide opportunities to connect people to the natural 

environment. Some potential programs would include seeding, gardening, 

wildlife protection, prairie ecosystem restoration and work with the Eco- 

village. 

The seeding program would be developed to enhance the natural 

environment and promote ecological sustainability, including planting of 

native flowers and grasses and the planting, harvesting, and replanting of 

plant seedlings. 

individual property owners, and the greater community through the four 

acre community garden. Community grown produce would be sold on 

sidewalk markets in community cores. 

Wildlife protection programs would allow those with an interest to pursue 

natural biology. These programs would provide monitoring and controlling 

of animal species throughout the communities and the greater TCAAP site 

in cooperation with the adjacent National Guard. A community biologist 

would be procured, who would provide the background and knowledge to 

ensure the awareness and health of the on-site biological communities. 

Organized hunting and trapping would be arranged with the community 

biologist and the Department of Natural Resources. 

The prairie ecosystem restoration program would be a community-wide 

venture in which all members could participate. In addition to the seeding 

program, controlled grass burning celebrations would be carried out to 

facilitate new growth of native grasses as prescribed by the community 

biologist. 

The Eco-Village would also provide ecologically educational outreach 

programs with demonstrations at various community locations. 

Table 5.7 illustrates how the community programs incorporate the design 

principles. 

The gardening program would provide n resource to the community on 

several levels. Gardening programs would be developed for schools, 



Table 5.7 HOW the Community Programs ~ncocporpce the Design Principles. 

- - 

-ecological education 



6.0 IMPLEmNTATION AND CONCLUSION 

The physical realization of the community design would require an 

implementation scenilrio. lmplementntion would involve critical changes to 

the development process. These fundamental changes are innovations: 

disposing of land use zoning, phasing the build-out plan in a manner 

consistent with development objectives, and the introduction of a 

Comprehensive Management Plan, 

The public regulation system of zoning has become overly verbal, 

complicated (Moule and Polyzoides 1993). As a reaction to 

incompatibilities between neighboring land uses, the zoning process has 

become an inadequate tool to regulate communities. Clear design objectives 

often become lost at the negotiating table, and few citizens are capable of 

understanding the process making it even more detrimental to community 

participation. The alternative would be a regulating plan that enables local 

governments more power over community design, from street platting to 

building heights. In the case of the TCAAP design, the site would be treated 

3s a Planned Unit Development (PUD) with a regulatory framework drown 

from the overall design. The City of Arden Hills would enforce the 

regulatory framework through ordinance prior to initial development 

ensuring i t  conforms to the filbric of the "master" plan. 

The ordinance would also include a schedule for incremental development 

phasing. With conventional suburban developments, residences arc the 

primary phase of development forcing new citizens to commute even 

further to the workplace and for essential services. Other uses, typically 

retnil, are established only after the population support base exists. Phasing 

of the TCAAP site would be staged so that the larger employment centers, 

the office and industrial park, would be developed prior to residential 

construction, creating a local demand for new housing. New employees 

servicing those centers motivated by the uniqueness, amenity, and 

proximity of the TCAAP community would relocate to the site. This would 

ensure that a large percentage of employees would have the opportunity to 

reside close to their workplace. Community cores would be developed 

concurrent with housing construction to provide new residents with 

essential services. As a separate component of the site, the Eco-Village 

development would coincide with the initial employment centers providing 

resources to monitor the integrated site development for ecological impacts, 

Prior to site development, a Comprehensive Management Plan (CMP) 

would be drafted by the City of Arden Hills in consultation with the 

developers and citizens. The CMP would outline issues such as ongoing 

community participation, public and private investment, service provision, 

and open space and ecological management. The Plan would also outline 

contingencies and direction for future growth, development, and change. 

After the establishment of the TCAAP community, the CMP would be 

enacted, reviewed, and modified as community objectivcs are attained. The 

proposition of a n  ordinance and management plan ensurcs the community 



principles prevail over time. These measures will help to make the TCAAP 

community easier to manage, and understandable to members of the 

community, and provide a pattern of development that may be used as o 

role model for future communities. 

The con~munity design concept for the Twin City Army Ammunition Plant 

lands proposes a design aesthetic that approaches mitigating the problems 

of suburban devclopment. The community us a whole i s  dealt with 

holistically, where social, economic, and ecological considerations are 

given cc.~uiiI import. 

The TCAAP community attempts to increase interaction. Providing 

opportunities for work, living, and play in the same community, means 

people can spend less time commuting and generating trips with the 

automobile, Wl~ile current market segmenting practices provide little more 

than structured homogeneity, higher densities, mixed and multiple uses, and 

diverse housing types support a heterogeneous population demographic 

fostering a variety of community resources and services. A more efficient 

public transit system benefits from the greater numbers of people and 

proximity of diversified community services. Public squares, plazas, and 

commons are key components to the community environment providing 

i)pportunitics tor nieaningful interaction. The siting of important 

desrintltions and open spaccs results in individually identifiable areas that 

arc dis~irict rcgardlcss of ones location witllin the community. The quantity 

ot'opcn spacc i s  approximately 35-45 % of the total project arca, 

incorporating an abundance of places for recreating. Opportunities for 

spontaneity and incidental experience are achievable, transcending the 

dysfunction associated with prioritizing private space in contemporary 

communities. 

Full cost accounting generates the greatest level of accuracy in terms of 

economic costs and savings, however, several studies suggest that a 

compact form of development that consumes less land can reduce 

infrastructure costs and energy use (Arendt 1996; Beatley and Manning 

1997; Burchell and Listokin 1995; Nelessen 1993;Van der Ryn and 

Calthorpe 1986). 

Whereas open spaces in contemporary communities are often an 

afterthought and their ecology neglected or misunderstood, the ecology of 

the TCAAP community has been a priority in the design process. 

Consideration has been given to the climate, geology, soils, hydrology, 

topography, and natural plant and animal communities. The development 

plan incorporates wildlife habitats, open space protection, appropriate 

wastewater treatment and reclamation, indigenous vegetation, and elements 

of energy conservation. Ecosystems would be embraced and enhanced 

through education and participation of the local community. The 

expectation of less vehicular traffic and reuse of construction materials 

would mean pollution resulting from the community would be minor in 

comparison to contemporary communities. 
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Photo 1. 



Photo 3. 

Photo 4. 



Photo 5. Looking east towards the glacial kame. 

Photo 6 .  



Photo 7. 









Photo 13. Vegetation along the Rice Creek ~atcrshed 



Photo 14. 

Photo 15. Monolithic buildings in the production area. 



Photo 16. More monolithic buildings in the production area. 

Photo 17. Contamination remediation at an isolated site. 





Photo 20. 

Photo 2 1. Glricial kame from the south-east. 



Photo 22. Looking southwest from the top of glacial kame. 





Mourning Dove Zenaida r n ~ o u n  cardinensis 

1 -4.2- Non-Game Speues 

1.4.2.1. Non-game mammals occurring around TCAAP we as fdlom: 

TABLE 5. Mammal species whose r m  indudes Twin Cities Ammunition Plmt, Minnesota. Reference tarestrial 
vertebrates inventory(appendix 0)- 

Record from TCAAP within 
SPECIES Ramsy Co. known range 

Virginia oppossum (Diddphis virginivn X 
Masked shrew (Sorex cinereus) X 
Water shrew (Sorex palustris) 
Actic shrew (Sorex arcticus) X 
Pygmy shres (Micros- hoyi) 
Short-tailed shrew ( B l a r i ~  breviauch) X 
Eastern mole (Scalopus aquaticus) X 
Star-nosed rnole(Condylura cristata) X 
t i t t l e  brown bat (Myotis lucifugus) X 
Kten's myotis (M. keenii) X 
Silver-haired bat 

(Lasionycteris noctivagans) X 
Eastern Pipistrelle 

(Pipistrellus subflavus) X 
Big brown bat (Eptcsicus fuscus) X 
Red bat (Lasiurus borealis) X 
Horay bat (L. cinercus) X 
Eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus floridanus) X 
White-tailed jack rabbit 

(Lepus townsendii) X 
Eastern chipmunk (Tamias striatus) X 
Woodchuck (Marmota monw) X 
Thirteen-lined ground squirrel 

(Sperrnophilus tridccemlincatus) X 
Franklin's ground squirdl 

(Spermophilus franklinii) 
Gray squirrel (Sciurus ardinensus) X 
Fox squirrel (Sciunrs niger) X 
Red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsoniars) X 
Southern flying squirrel 

(Tamiasciurus hudsonicus) X 
Plains pocket gopher 

(Geomys bunarius) X 
Plains pocket mouse 

(Perognathus flavescens) X 
Beaver (Castor canadensis) X 
Western harvest mouse 

(Reithrodontornys megalotis) 
Prairie deer moase 

(Peromyscus rnanicuhtus) X 
W hi t t  fcoted mouse(Pcromyscm leucopus) 
Southern red-backed vole 



(Clerhrionamys gappai) X 
Meadow vole (Miaotur pcnrrrylvnicw) X 
Prairie vde (Miaotrrr -ta) 
Muskrat (Ondam a-hicus) X 
Southern bog lunrning 

(Synwt=lys c o w )  
N # m y  m ( R a t t u s  nauegicrs) X 
H o u s e  mase (Mm m ~ & )  K 
Meadow jumping mame (zapus hudrdw) 
Coyote (caris l amas )  X 
Rtd fox (Vdpa *a) X 
Gray fox (Urocyon dner-tarr) X 
Raetom (Rayon lotor) X 
Ermine (Mustdla amha) X 
Least w a d  (M. nivdis) X 
Long-tailed w a s d  (M. frcnrta) X 
Mink (H. vison) X 
Badger (Taxidea taus) X 
Eastern spotted skunk 

(Spilogale putorius) X 
Striped skunk (Mephitis mephitis) X 
River otter (Lutn camdensis) 
Lynx (Lynx amdensis) X 
Bcbcat (I. r u b )  
Wtnte-tailed deer 

( O d o c o i l ~  virgianus) X 

1 Underlining i n d a t a  species observed at the TCAAP. 

The following was conducted by the Science Muscun of Minnaota under the direction of Dr. Frederick hnnett for 
the Army in the summer of 1995 and b a listing of mammds located by 'Rdd obsmltian (S# A p ~ s d x  0)- 

Source: Reed, Doug. 1 996. TCAAP Natural Resources Management 
Plan. Arden Hills, Minnesota.: Industrial Operations Command U.S. 
Army. 





1.4.22. Of the 277 Bird Speeia listed for the scvcn-county Metropditn Area 92 birds have been obswed a t  the 
TCAAP (See Appendix 0). 

Abundance 

Species 

+Common Loon - R C U U 
*Red-necked Grege - R 
X 
Homed Grebe - R 

C R 
Eared Grebe - R 
Western Grebe - A 

*Pied-billed Grebe - R 
C 
White Pelican - R 

R 
Doubled-crated Cormorant - R 

*Great Blue Heron - R 
R 
+Green Heron - R 
C C 
*Great Egret - R 
C C 
%lack-crowned Night Heron - R 
Yellow-crowned Night H a m  - C 
Least Bittern - R 
American Bittern - R 
Tundra Swan - R 
Tntrnpeter Swan - R 

R 
+Canada Goose - R 
C U C U 
Whitefronted Goose - C 
Snow Goose - R 
Mallard - R 

C C C C 
Black Duck - R 

R R R 
Gadwall - R 

C R C 
fpintail - 8 
C R C 
Green-winged Teal - R 

*Bluewinged Teal - R 
American Wigeon - R 

R 
'Northern Shovder - R 
Wood Duck - R 
C C C R 
Redhead - R 

C R I 



'R~ng-nedted Duck - R 
R 
Canvasback - R 

R U R 
Greater Scaup - R 

C R 
Lesser Scaup - R 

R C R 
Common Goldmeye - R 

c 
hfflehead - R 

C 
Whittwinged Scoter - R 

*Ruddy Duck - R 
U C 
Hooded Merganser - R 
Common Merganser - R 
Red-breasted Merganser - R 
Turkey Vulture - R 

C R 
Swallow-tailed Kite - A 
Goshawk - R 
R R R 

Species SP S F W 

Sharp-shinned Hawk - R 
R 
*Cooper's Hawk - R 
R R R 
*Red-tailed Hawk - R 
R 
+Red-shouldered Hawk - R 
Swainson's - C 

R U 
Rough-legged Hawk - R 
Golden Eagle - R 

C R 
Bald Eagle - R 

R R 
*Marsh Hawk - R 
R R R 
Osprey - R 

U R U 
Gyrfalcon - C 

R R 
Prairie Falcon - A 

R 
Merlin - 8 
R R 
+American Kestrel - R 
R 
Ruffed Grouse - R 

U U U 
*Greater Prairiechicken - E 

Abundance 



!iiharp-called Grouse - E 
'Bobwhite - R 
R R R R 
Chukar - E 

C C C C 
+Sandhill Crane - R 
U R 
%ing Rail - R 
R R 
+Virginia Rail 
R R U 
3 o r a  

U U U 
Black Rail - A 

R 
+Common Moorhen - R 
R 
*American Coot - R 
U C R 
Sernipaimated Plover - R 
Piping Plover - R 

R 
+Kildeer - R 
C C C 
American Golden Plover - R 
Ruddy Turnstone - R 

'American Woodcock - R 
*Common Snipe - R 
U U U R 
'Upland Sandpiper - R 
+Spotted Sandpiper - R 
Solitary Sandpiper - R 
Greater Ydlowlegs - R 
Lesser Ydlowlegs - R 
Willet - R 

U R 
Pectoral Sandpiper - R 
White-rumped Sandpiper - R 
Baird's Sandpiper - R 
Least Sandpiper - R 
Dunlin - R 

C u 
Semipalmated Sandpiper - R 
Sanderling - R 

U R 

Species 

Short-billed Dowitcher - R 
Long-billed Dowitcher - R 
Stilt Sandpiper - R 

R 
Buff-breasted Qndpiper - R 
Marbled Godwit - R 
Hudsonian Godwit - R 

Abundance 



+Wilson's Phalarope - R 
Northern Phalarope - R 
Herring Gull - R 

R C R 
Ring-billed Gull - R 

R 
Franklin's Gull - R 
Bonaparte's Gull - R 
Forster's Tern - R 
Common Tern - R 

C R 
Least T e n  - A 

R 
Caspain Tern - R 
R R 
-lack Tern - R 
C U 
Passenger Pigeon - € 
YeIlow-billed Cuckoo - R 

*Black-billed Cuckoo - R 
Screech Owl - R 

R 
Great Gray Owl - C 

R 
+Great-homed Owl - R 
U 
Snowy Owl  - R 
R R R 
+Barred Owl - R 
R R R 
Boreal Owl - C 

R 
Saw-whet Owl - R 

R R R 
*Whip-poor-will - R 
R 
*Common Nighthawk - R 
*Chimney Swift - R 
R 
*Ruby-throated Hummingbird - R 
+13elted Kingfisher - R 
R 
+Common Flicker - R 
C R 
*Pleated Woodpecker - R 
R 
+Red-bdlicd Woodpecker - R 
+Red-headed Woodpecker - R 
Yellow-bellied Sapsucker - R 

*Hairy Woodpecker - R 
U 
+Downy Woodpecker - R 
C 
Black-backed Threetoed 
Woodpecker - C 

R 
'Eastern Kingbird - R 
Western Kingbird - R 



Sussor-tad& Flycatcher - C 
'Great-crated Flycatcher - R 
'Eastern Phoebe - R 
U 

Abundance 

Species 

Ydlow-bdiied Flycatcher - R 
Willow/Aldcr F lya tcha  - R 

*Least Flycatcher - R 
*Eastern Wood Pewee - R 
Olivesided Flycat* - R 

Womed Lark - R 
U C R 
T r e e  Swallow - R 
C C 
+Bank Swallow - R 
C R 
Rough-winged Swallow - R 

*Barn Swallow - R 
C C 
Cliff Swallow - R 

R 
+Purple Martin - R 
C 
Gray Jay - C 

R R 
'Blue Jay - R 
C C C C 
Black-billed Magpie - A 
Common Raven - C 

R 
+Common Crow - R 
C C C C 
*Black-capped Chickadee - R 
+Tufted Titmouse 
R R R 
White-Breasted Nuthatch - R 
Red-Breasted Nuthatch - R 
Brown Creeper - R 

R R 
*House Wren - R 
C U 
Winter Wren - R 
R R R 
*Bewick's Wren - C 
R 
Longbilled Marsh Wren - R 

+Sedge Wren - R 
R R 
Mockingbird - R 

*Gray Catbird - R 
C C 
*Brown Thrasher - R 
R 



*American Robin - R 
C 
Vaned Thrush - A 

R 
Wood Thrush - R 

R R 
Hermit Thrush - R 

R 
Swainson's Thrush - R 
Gray-Cheeked Thrush - R 

*Veery - R 
U U R 

+Eastem Bluebird - R 
Mountain Bluebird - C 
Townsend's Solitaire - C 
Blucgray Gnatcatcfter - R 
Golden-crowned Kinglet - R 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet - R 
Water Pipit - R 

C 
Bohemian Waxwing - R 

+Cedar Waxwing - R 
C C U 

-- 

Abundance 

Species SP S F W 

Northern Shrike - R 
U 
+Loggerhead Shrike - R 
+Starling - R 
C C C C 
*Yellow-throated Vireo - R 
Solitary Vireo - R 

+Red-eyed Vireo - R 
U 
Philadelphia Vireo - A 

+Warbling Vireo - R 
R 
+Black-and-White Warbler - R 
*Prothonotary Warbler - R 
+Golden-winged Warbler - R 
+Bluewinged Warbler - R 
Tennessee Warbler - R 
O r a n g t a o w n d  Warbler - R 

*Nashville Warbler - R 
Northern Parula - R 

*Yellow Warbler - R 
C 
Magndia Warbler - R 
Cape May Warbler - R 
Black-throated Blue Warbier - R 
Ydlow-rumped Wader  - R 
Black-throated Green W a d e r  - R 

*Cerulean Warbler - R 
Blackbumian Warbler - R 



'Chestnut-sided Warbler - R 
Bay-breasted Warbler - R 
Blackpoll Warbler - R 
Pine Warbler - R 

R R 
Palm Warbler - R 

U 
'Ovenbird - R 
U U R 
Northern Watenhnsh - R 
Louisiana Waterthrush - R 
Kentucky Warbler - C 
Connecticut Warbler - R 
Mourning Warbler - R 

'Common Yellowthroat - R 
Yellow-breasted Chat - C 
Wilson's Warbler - R 
Canada Warbler - R 

R 
*American Redstart - R 
*House Sparrow - R 
C C C 
+Bobolink - R 
U U U 
*Eastern Meadowlark - R 
*Western Mcadowluk - R 
*Yellow-headed Blackbird - R 
'Red-winged Blackbird - R 

Abundance 

Species SP S F W 

+Orchard Oriole - A 
+Northern Oriole - R 
R 
Rusty Blackbird - R 
R 
*Brewer's Blackbird - R 
+Common Grackle - R 
C U 
*Brown-headed Cowbird - R 
Western Tanager - A 
R 
*Scarlet Tanager - R 
Cardinal - R 

R R R R 
+Rosebreasted Grosbeak - R 
*Indigo Bunting - R 
R 
Dickcissd - R 

R 
Evening Grosbeak - R 
Purple Finch - R 

U U 
Pine Grosbeak - R 

R R U 



Hoary Redpdl - R 
R 

Common R d p d l -  R 
C C 
Pine Siskin - R 

U U 
A m a i a n  Goldfinch - I 

C 
Red Crossbill - R 

R R 
Whitewinged Cr-U - R 

+Ruforajided T h e e  - R 
+Stvllr#h Sparrow - R 
*Grasshopper Spnaw - R 
H-low's Spnow - R 

AeConte's Sparraw - R 
V a p a  Sparrow - R 
W Sparrow - R 
U U 
Duk-eyed Junco - R 

C 
Tree Sparraw - R 

C C 
'Chipoing Spaflow - R 
+Clay-colored Spurow - R 
Fidd Sparrow - R 

U 
Hams* Sparrow - 

R 
White-crowned s p r r w  - R 
Whittthrolted Spmow - R 
Fox Sparrow - R 

R R 
Lincoln's Spanow - R 

*Swamp Spanow - R 
u U 
'Song Sparrow - R 
C C C R 
Lapland Longspur - R 
Scow Bunting - R 

C C C 

1 Ware in the ~vc r r  a 
county Metro Area b desaibcd 

f c l l w :  R - regular. C - casual, A - acddentl, E - extinct or mi-rpated Abundance by seasan and breedng 
coded as 

foil-: ~p = March-May. S = J v l t k l y ,  F = AuqrstUovember. 
W = December-Februwy, C = common or abun-. U = uncomrnorr, 
R = rare, casual or rw'dartd, = mtive br-, + 
inferred breeding. Unddirring indiatcr obrcrvttim at the 
TCAAP. 

Source: Reed, Doug. 1 996. TCAAP Natural Resources Management 
Plan. Arden Hills, Minnesota.: Industrial Operations Command U.S. 

a 
Army. a 





1.1 -6- Recommendations for fish and wildlife harvest, when *pliable. dezigned to adjust fish and game popdatiora 
to the carrying capacity of existing habitat; 

1.1.7. Natural beauty protection, improvement and mhaccmmt associated with the fish and wildlife mangcmmt 
progtam. 

1.1.8. Additional recratioml benefits for both installation pcrsomd and the gtncnl public. 

Due t o  the size of the Instailation, additional recrational batefits will be limited. 

1.2- Description of Fish and Wildlife Are# 

7 -2.1. Management Areas 

O f  the TCAAP'S 2370 acres, approxirnatdy 1455 acrcr we avlilabk for wildlife rnanagemcnt, However, up to 1 SO 
acres of this land is also focatcd on Installation Superhrnd Sites a d  contamirutim must be dealt with first, (Figure 
10). 

1.2.2. Wildlife Food and Cover Plmts 

There are many species of plants that provide food and/or cover fur wildlife- T h y  include the following: 

Trees 
R e d  Oak 
Northern Pin Oak 
Bur Oak 
Elm 
Cottonwood 
Boxelder 
Rock Elm 
Trembling Aspen 
Basswood 
White Oak 
Speckled Alder 
American Hazd 
Grey dogwood 
Green Ash 
Spruce 
Cherry 
Red Cedar 
Black Cherry 
Choke Cheny 
Wiliow 
Silver Maple 

Shrubs and Vines 
Raspberry 
Gooseberry 
Sumac 
Blackberry 
Red-osier Dogwood 
Lilac 
Poison Ivy 
Bedstraws 
Y m o w  
Slender wheatgrass 
Wild onion 

Quercus borealis 
Quercus dlipsoidalis 

Qwrcra macrocarpa 
Ulrnus meriana  

Populus deltoides 
Acer ncgundo 
Ulrnus purrtila 

Populra tremloides 

Quercus alba 
Alnus rugosa 
Corylus ammcana 
Comus mcernosa 

Fran'nus pennsylvsnias 
Picea spp. 
Prunus spp. 

Jumiperus virginiana 
Prunus serotina 
Prunus virginiana 
Sdix spp. 
Accr sacchm*num 

Rubus spp. 
Riba spp. 
Rhus typhim 
Rubus spp. 
Cornus stolonifen 
Syringa tatufia 
Rhus radians 

Gdium spp. 
Achillea 
Agropyrm tnchycaulum 
AJlium stellaturn 



L a d  plant, common Am- -ens 
Hog Pemut 
Pearly everlasting ~ i m r g r i t a a ~ a  
h q u e  flow- Anemone patens (sterile) 
Wood anemone A m m e  quinquefolia 
Pussyt oes An temr ie  sp. 
Dogbane Apoynur YrdrosnmifoHum 
Shrubs and V ina  (Continued) 
Whorled milkweed Asc I~ -as  vertiallata 
Rockcras Anbirdvricrpr 
Sage Artanbit crnQertrit 
Sage Artcmbia ludobiciaru 
Heather aster Asta aicoides 
Panided aster Arter Iarrccdatur 
Aromatic aster Aster oblongifdius 
Azure aster Aster odcrrtrrgiensis 
Silky aster btcr sericcus 
Unknown sp. Aster sp. 
Hoary alyssum Bertaoa i n m a  
Bluejoint reed grass C a l a r n ~ ~  cnadarsis 
Golden aster Chrysopsis 
Cicuta rnaculata 
False toadflax C u n m d a  umbdlata 
Wild coreopsis Coreopsis palmna 
Prairie larkspur Cypcnrs schwcinitai 
Tick trefoil Desmondiun virescms 
Fleadane G i g a m  stngosus 
Flowering spurge Euphorbia cordhta 
Cypress spurge Euphorbia cyparissias 
Northern bedstmw G Jliurn bora le 
Prairie smoke Gem triflorum 
Bottle-Gentian Gentiana flavide 
Fragrant cudweed Gnaphdium obtusifdium 
Mock pennyroyal Hedeoma hispida 
Frostweed Hdianthemum bickndlii 
Sunflower Helianthus paucifiorus 
Common St. John's Wart Hypericum perfontum 
Star grass Hypoxis hinuta 
Iris Iris sp. 
Junegrass Koderia macrantha 
Wildpea h thy rus  ochroleucus 
Pinweed Lechea aaff. intermedia 
Bush clover Lesptdeza capitato 
Blazing star tiatris aspen 
Blazing star Liatris aff. ligulistylis 
Blazing star tiatris punctata 
Puccoon Uthospumum cardiniam 
Urn brella-wort Mirabilis hyrsyta 
Wild bergamot Monarda fistulosa 
Plains muhly grass MuMenbergia caspidata 
Muhly grass Muhlenbefgia racemaa 
Evening Primrose Oenthera sp- 
Panic grass Panicum oligasanthes 
Penstermon Pensturnon gracilis 
White Prairie Clover Petalosternum 
Purple Prairie Clover Petalostunum purpureum 
Beard tongue Mops Pensternon grandi flors 
uncommon Reed canary 



Shrubs and 
Praine phlox 
Grwnd Cherrj 
Kentucky Sluegrass 
Oldfidd Cinquafal 
Tall C~nqueiotl 
Solomon's Seal 
Bradten 
Mountain mint 
Wild rose 
Bramble 
Lrttle bluestem 
Figwon 
Sleepy cacchRy 
Greenbntr 
Goldenrcd 
Goldenrcd 
Goldenrod 
Goldenrcd 
Goldenrcd 
Goldenrod 
Indian grass 
Prairie Cordgrass 
Drop seed 
Needle and thread 
Spidemcr, 
Tall Meadow-rue 
Rabb~t foct clover 
Calveris rcot 
Birds fcot vioiet 
Hairy vetch 
Golden alexanderz 
Big bluestern 

V i n a  (Continued) 
Phlox pilon 
Phyulis 
Poa pr;lteMis 

Potentills simplex 
Potenti J l a  r g u t a  

Pdym*m SP- 
Reridium aqrcilinum 
~mmhtnnum virgbrianum 

R o a  adcmsam 
Rub* rp. 

Schiachyrim 
Scrophuln'a sp. 

Silene antirrhina 
Smi lu sp. 

Sdidago aitirtima 
Sotidago gigantea 
Sdidago missouricrais 
Sdibgo nemmlii 
Midago rigida 
Soldiago speaosa 

Sorghastrwn nutans 
Spanina pectituta 

Sporobolus heteralepis 
Stipa s p a # ,  common 
Tndesantia b n c t a t a  

Thaliatrum dasycwpwn 
trifolium arvense 
Veronianrum virginicum 

Viola pedatinda 
Viaa Mllosa 

Zizia a u r n  
Andropogon Genrdii 

Source: Reed, Doug. 1 996. TCAA P Natural Resources Management 
Plan. Arden Hills, Minnesota.: Industrial Operations Command U.S. 
Army. 

Prior t o  1990, management was directed almost entirdy at whitetail deer (Odotdleus virginianra). The Natural 
Resources Program dcvdopcd greatly from 1990-1 994 due t o  creative pa-ps with government wendes, 
universities, and nan-profit organizations that provided expertise and labor. At the same time funding was 
requested form the Legacy Program, Agricuitunl aceaunt, m d  other s a r c a .  Thc i r i t i d v q  a d  swx- indude: 
'Bluebird Xecwery Program, +Woodduck Nesting Program, Tnmpeter Swan ~eintroduction,'*M+rqemUlt of S t a t e  
Protected Blanding's Turtle, *Pr&rie restontion, *Siberian Elm Eradication, Oak Witt Cmtrd, +Purple Lmfe 
Control, *Erosion Contrd Projects, Wetland Protection, +Public Open h a a t  nd Nature wdks. In 1994 the Army 
placed a Natural Raarces Specidist a t  TCAAP to  maintain and build rn the progm. mart tcC0mplidments 
include establishment of a Public Watchable Wildlife Area and restofhg 160 acres of pniric 





CORE 1 (north central core) 

Does not ;~pply to SFU, AGU. SFA. i~nd Itowhousing Blocks 
' licl'crs to ill1 multi-filtnily dwellings; docs no1 apply to SFU, AGU, SFA, and Rowhousing (except whcrc noted) 
' Based on an ;lvcr;lge sti~ndord of 1200 squilre ft.lunit; does not apply to SFU. AGU. SFA, and Rowhousing 



CORE 2 (southwest core) 

I Does not apply to SFU, AGU, SFA, or Rowhousing Blocks 
' lleltrs to all multi-fi~mily dwellings; docs not apply to SFU, AGU, SFA, and Rowhousing (except whcrc noted) 
' Dnscd on average standard unit of 1200 sq. ft.; does not apply to SFU, AGU. SFA, and Rowhousing 



CORE 3 (southeast core) 

' Does not apply to SFU, AGU, SFA, and Rowhousing Blocks 
' Refers to all multi-family dwellings;does not apply to SFU, AGU, SFA, and Rowhousing (cxcept whcre noted) 
-' Bnsed on an average standard unit of 1200 square ft.; does not apply to SFU, AGU, SFA, or Rowhousing 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
I Q 
I I 
I2 
13 

SUBTOTAL 

45 570 
52 659 
71 521 
67 091 
53 165 
96 331 
77 723 
76 837 
61 015 

88R 674 

Single Family Dwellings (SFU) 
Ancillary Gangc Unils (AGU) 

Single Family Altrched Unirs (SPA) 
Rowhouses 

1 1 I I 
TOTAL ( 

569 
569 
24 
36 

2 371 

22 500 I 4 90 000 
102 000 
1 30 800 
106 800 
74 400 

123 600 
It8 Bo 
97 200 

I28 400 

1 407 200 

34 000 
51 !I00 
53 400 
37 200 
61 800 
59 400 
48 600 
42 800 

629 200 

1 138 
569 
48 
72 

4 206 

3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

75 
85 

109 
89 
62 

1 03 
99 
8 1 

107 

1 173 

190 652 

I 50 
170 
219 
178 
1 24 
206 
I W  
162 
214 

2 379 

94 557 

66 076 
50 127 
21 873 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

94 557 , 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
52 576 

0 

0 
0 

0 




